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Abstract—The safety benefits of torque-vectoring control of elec-
tric vehicles with multiple drivetrains are well known and exten-
sively discussed in the literature. Also, several authors analyze
wheel torque control allocation algorithms for reducing the en-
ergy consumption while obtaining the wheel torque demand and
reference yaw moment specified by the higher layer of a torque-
vectoring controller. Based on a set of novel experimental results,
this study demonstrates that further significant energy consump-
tion reductions can be achieved through the appropriate tuning
of the reference understeer characteristics. The effects of drive-
train power losses and tire slip power losses are discussed for the
case of identical drivetrains at the four vehicle corners. Easily im-
plementable yet effective rule-based algorithms are presented for
the set-up of the energy-efficient reference yaw rate, feedforward
yaw moment and wheel torque distribution of the torque-vectoring
controller.
Index Terms—Drivetrain power loss, tire slip power loss,
reference yaw rate, reference yaw moment, wheel torque
distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Awide literature discusses torque-vectoring (TV) con-trollers for electric vehicles (EVs) with multiple drive-
trains. In particular, the safety and cornering agility benefits of
TV have been widely assessed [1]–[11], together with the pos-
sibility of generating the reference yaw moment through wheel
torque distributions meeting various criteria, including energy
efficiency [12]–[32].
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic of a typical TV controller for EVs.
Fig. 1 shows the structure of a typical TV controller for an EV
with multiple motors. It consists of three layers: i) a reference
generator (Layer 1) responsible for defining the target values of
the EV outputs (such as the reference yaw rate, rref ) starting
from the driver inputs (e.g., the steering wheel angle, δ, and
the accelerator and brake pedal positions, pa and pb ) and the
measured or estimated vehicle states (e.g., vehicle speed, V , and
longitudinal acceleration, aX ); ii) a high-level controller (Layer
2), generating the overall traction/braking force demand, FcX ,
and yaw moment demand, McZ , to achieve the reference values
of the outputs; and iii) a low-level controller (i.e., the ‘control
allocator’, Layer 3), which calculates the reference torques, τd,i ,
for the individual wheels, generating the values of FcX and McZ .
To the knowledge of the authors, there is a gap in the literature
on how to set rref to minimize the overall power loss for any
operating condition of the EV. [27]–[30] are preliminary studies
on the topic. However, with the exception of [27], which does
not formulate a TV controller, they are not based on experiments
at high lateral accelerations. Moreover, [28]–[30] consider only
in-wheel drivetrains, and do not account for the significant con-
tribution of the mechanical transmission power losses, typical
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Fig. 2. The Range Rover Evoque EV demonstrator on the rolling road and
during a cornering test.
of the more common on-board drivetrains. Finally, the available
studies provide useful control design guidelines, but do not reach
the stage of developing industrially implementable controllers.
This study addresses the knowledge gap by providing the
following contributions:
 The experimental assessment of the influence of the control
yaw moment on the energy consumption for a wide range
of lateral accelerations.
 The theoretical framework to reveal the influence of the
different power loss contributions on the obtained mea-
surements.
 An easily implementable TV controller minimizing the
electric drivetrain power losses, and a sub-optimal TV con-
troller including consideration of tire slip power losses as
well.
 The preliminary assessment of the proposed strategies
through experimental results.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
Experimental tests were carried out with a fully electric Range
Rover Evoque prototype that has four on-board drivetrains (see
Fig. 2), each consisting of an inverter, a switched reluctance
electric motor, a single-speed transmission, constant velocity
joints and a half-shaft.
A. Drivetrain Power Loss Characteristics
The drivetrain power loss characteristics were studied by
testing the EV on the MAHA rolling road facility available at
Flanders MAKE (Belgium). Fig. 3 reports the measured steady-
state power loss characteristics of the left front drivetrain as
functions of the respective drivetrain traction torque, τd,1,t , for
multiple vehicle speeds. The subscript ‘1’ indicates the specific
drivetrain according to the numbering convention in Fig. 1. The
power loss is the difference between the electric input power of
the inverter and the mechanical power at the roller. As a con-
sequence, it includes the losses in the inverter, electric motor,
mechanical transmission and tire (rolling resistance and longi-
tudinal slip). τd,1,t is the net drivetrain torque at the wheel, i.e.,
τd,1,t is calculated as the sum of the wheel torque, measured at
the roller, and the rolling resistance torque at that speed.
[26] and [31] show that for a given V the power loss charac-
teristics of the i-th vehicle corner can be approximated through
cubic polynomials that are strictly monotonically increasing
functions of the generic drivetrain torque, τd,i,t/g ≥ 0, and have
Fig. 3. Experimental points (markers) and cubic polynomial interpolations
(continuous lines) of the power loss characteristics of the left front electric
drivetrain for different vehicle speeds.
a single inflection point. In formulas:
Ploss,i,t/g
(
τd,i,t/g , Θ
)
= ai,t/g (Θ) τ 3d,i,t/g
+ bi,t/g (Θ) τ 2d,i,t/g + ci,t/g (Θ) τd,i,t/g + di (Θ) (1)
where the subscripts ‘t’ and ‘g’ indicate traction and regenera-
tion, respectively, since the drivetrain power loss characteristics
can be different in the two cases. The coefficient di represents
the rolling resistance power loss, which is the same in trac-
tion and regeneration. This term includes the contribution of
the tire and drivetrain, and is usually expressed as a polynomial
function of the angular drivetrain speed, which, in a first ap-
proximation, can be considered directly proportional to vehicle
speed (through the gear ratio and wheel radius). The resulting
formulation is:
di = FZ,iV
(
f0 + f1V + f2V 2
)
+ ddr,i (2)
where f0, f1 and f2 are the rolling resistance coefficients of the
tire, FZ,i is the vertical load on the i-th wheel, and ddr,i is the
i-th drivetrain power loss at zero torque, which is an increasing
function of speed.
In general, Θ (see Fig. 1 and (1)) is the vector of relevant
parameters, e.g., in addition to vehicle speed it can include the
electric motor temperature as well, depending on data availabil-
ity for the specific drivetrain and the level of sophistication of
the analysis. The proposed fitting functions of the power losses
in (1): i) are strictly monotonically increasing if ai,t/g > 0,
ci,t/g > 0 and b2i,t/g < 3ai,t/g ci,t/g ; and ii) present an inflec-
tion point for τd,i,t/g > 0 if bi,t/g < 0.
Fig. 3 includes the curves resulting from the least-squares
fitting of the experimental drivetrain power loss characteristics
in traction. At each V a satisfactory agreement is achieved be-
tween the fitting curves and the measured points, therefore (1)
will be used in the remainder for modeling the power losses.
B. Effect of the Understeer Characteristic
The impact of the reference yaw rate, i.e., the reference un-
dersteer characteristic and control yaw moment, on the power
consumption was experimentally investigated at the Lommel
proving ground (Belgium) on the Evoque EV demonstrator. In
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Fig. 4. Experimentally measured understeer characteristics.
TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION ALONG ONE
SKID-PAD LAP (∼60 m RADIUS)
Lateral
acceleration (m/s2)
Optimal yaw
moment (Nm)
Energy
consumption (Wh)
Improvement of
AM wrt BV (%)
BV AM
2 450 75.52 71.44 5.40
4 600 106.48 99.10 6.93
6 850 152.34 141.85 6.89
8 1600 250.24 219.43 12.31
particular, skid-pad tests with a ∼60 m radius were performed
at constant speeds of ∼39, 56, 68 and 79 km/h, corresponding
to lateral accelerations, aY , of ∼2, 4, 6 and 8 m/s2, with the
EV cornering in anti-clockwise direction. The TV controller of
[32] was used to track rref . According to the adopted sign con-
ventions (see Fig. 1), McZ is positive when it is destabilizing
the vehicle. A 50:50 front-to-rear torque distribution was used
within each side of the EV.
Fig. 4 shows the set of measured understeer characteristics.
The EV without TV is indicated as BV (baseline vehicle) and
the notations MU and LU in the legend indicate more under-
steer and less understeer with respect to the BV. Fig. 5 plots
the measured power consumptions as functions of McZ for two
lateral accelerations (2 m/s2 and 8 m/s2), while Table I includes
the results for the whole set of aY values. The power consump-
tion always presents two minima, i.e., a local minimum (LM)
for a stabilizing yaw moment, and an absolute minimum (AM)
for a destabilizing yaw moment. At aY ∼2 m/s2 (Fig. 5(a)) the
difference between the power consumptions corresponding to
the LM and AM is very small. However, the difference becomes
more significant at greater aY , e.g., ∼7% at 8 m/s2 (Fig. 5(b)).
Interestingly, the |McZ | value generating the two minima is ap-
proximately the same.
In Fig. 5(a) polynomial fitting function is introduced to track
the measured power consumption profile. The coefficients of
the polynomial are obtained through a weighted least-squares
approach that penalizes the most uncertain data, i.e., those with
high standard deviations. Based on this procedure, the map of
the power consumption isolines is obtained as shown in Fig. 6,
where the solid and dashed black lines track the AM and LM
Fig. 5. Power consumption measured at lateral accelerations of (a) 2 m/s2 and
(b) 8 m/s2 as a function of McZ . Circles and vertical lines refer to the calculated
averages and standard deviations, respectively. The black solid line indicates
the polynomial fitting function.
Fig. 6. Power consumption isolines. AM and LM indicate the fitted global
and local minima, respectively. The thin lines indicate the boundaries of the
experimentally investigated region.
according to the fitting functions. A less understeering behav-
ior with respect to the BV provokes a significant reduction of
the energy consumption (e.g., ∼12% at 8 m/s2, see Table I).
The important conclusion is that the cornering behavior of the
vehicle, defined in Layer 1 of Fig. 1, influences the energy con-
sumption in cornering at least as much as the control allocator
implemented in Layer 3 (for the results of the latter on the same
EV refer to [26] and [31]).
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Fig. 7. τd,sw itch , t as a function of V for the case study EV.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Hypotheses and Results From Previous Studies
[26] demonstrates that the energy consumption on a side
(left or right) of an EV with four motors is reduced if both
drivetrains work either in traction or regeneration, or if one
drivetrain is switched off, with respect to the condition of
one drivetrain in traction and the other one in regenera-
tion. This is under the assumption that the power loss char-
acteristic of the i-th drivetrain, Ploss,i,t/g (τd,i,t/g , Θ), is
positive and strictly monotonically increasing as a function
of the drivetrain torque, i.e., Ploss,i,t/g (τd,i,t/g , Θ) > 0 and
∂Ploss,i,t/g (τd,i,t/g ,Θ)/∂τd,i,t/g > 0.
Under the additional hypothesis of equal drivetrains on the
front and rear axles, and by neglecting the effect of tire slip, [26]
proves that the most efficient control allocation strategy on an
individual side is based on the switching from a single wheel
strategy (SWS) to an even distribution strategy (EDS) when the
absolute value of the torque demand on that side reaches the
threshold τd,switch,t/g (Θ) ≥ 0 given by:
Ploss,t/g
(
τd,switch,t/g ,θ
)
+ Ploss,t/g (0,θ)
= 2Ploss,t/g
(
τd,switch,t/g /2,θ
) (3)
By combining (1) and (3), the threshold is given by
τd,switch,t/g = −2b1,t/g /(3a1,t/g ) ≥ 0. Fig. 7 plots τd,switch,t
as a function of V by using the experimental data in Fig. 3. In
the specific case τd,switch,t is zero at 140 km/h because of the
convex shape of the respective power loss characteristic.
B. Properties of the Power Loss Characteristic on an EV Side
The torque demands on the individual drivetrains, τd,i >−< 0,
can be expressed as functions of the total torque demands on that
side, τd,l >−< 0 and τd,r
>−
< 0, and the torque shifts with respect to
the even distribution on that side, εd,l(τd,l ,Θ) and εd,r (τd,r ,Θ):
τd,1 =
τd,l
2
+ εd,l ; τd,3 =
τd,l
2
− εd,l ;
τd,2 =
τd,r
2
+ εd,r ; τd,4 =
τd,r
2
− εd,r (4)
The subscripts ‘l’ and ‘r’ indicate the left- and right-hand
sides of the EV. τd,l and τd,r are obtained from the longitudinal
force and yaw moment balance equations (without considering
rolling resistance):
τd,l =
(
FcX −
McZ
w
)
R
2
; τd,r =
(
FcX +
McZ
w
)
R
2
(5)
where w is the half-track width and R is the wheel radius.
The power losses on each side in traction or regeneration,
Ploss,l,t/g and Ploss,r,t/g , are:
Ploss,l,t/g (τd,l , εd,l ,Θ) = Ploss,1,t/g
(∣∣
∣
τd,l
2
+ εd,l
∣
∣
∣
)
+ Ploss,3,t/g
(∣∣
∣
τd,l
2
− εd,l
∣
∣
∣
)
Ploss,r,t/g (τd,r , εd,r ,Θ) = Ploss,2,t/g
(τd,r
2
+ εd,r
)
+ Ploss,4,t/g
(∣∣
∣
τd,r
2
− εd,r
∣
∣
∣
)
(6)
Under appropriate conditions the overall power loss on a side
is a strictly monotonically increasing function of the absolute
value of the torque demand on that side. By referring to the
left-hand side it is:
∂Ploss,l,t/g
∂ |τd,l | =
∂Ploss,1,t/g
∂ |τd,1|
∂ |τd,1|
∂ |τd,l | +
∂Ploss,3,t/g
∂ |τd,3|
∂ |τd,3|
∂ |τd,l |
= A +
∂ |εd,l |
∂ |τd,l |B
A =
1
2
(
∂Ploss,1,t/g
∂ |τd,1| +
∂Ploss,3,t/g
∂ |τd,3|
)
B =
∂Ploss,1,t/g
∂ |τd,1| −
∂Ploss,3,t/g
∂ |τd,3| (7)
Based on Section III-A, the optimal torque distribution strat-
egy for the case of identical drivetrains is:
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
ε∗d,l,t/g (τd,l ,Θ) = ±
τd,l
2
if |τd,l | < τd,switch,t/g
ε∗d,l,t/g (τd,l ,Θ) = 0 if |τd,l | ≥ τd,switch,t/g
(8)
where the superscript ‘∗’ indicates the optimality of the so-
lution. By combining (7) and (8) it can be demonstrated that
∂Ploss,l,t/g /∂|τd,l | > 0 is always met with identical drivetrains
(see Appendix A). In summary, it is:
∂Ploss,l,t/g
∂ |τd,l | > 0 ⇔
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
∂ |εd,l |
∂ |τd,l | > −
A
B
if B > 0
∂ |εd,l |
∂ |τd,l | < −
A
B
if B < 0
always in case of equal drivetrains
(9)
C. Optimal Traction-Regeneration Balance
Based on the hypotheses of Sections III-A and III-B, this sec-
tion proves that the total drivetrain power loss for a generic
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operating condition of the EV – including cornering – is
minimized when all active drivetrains operate either in traction
or regeneration.
Let us consider an EV with ∂Ploss,l,t/g /∂|τd,l | > 0 and
∂Ploss,r,t/g /∂|τd,r | > 0. If τd,tot = FcX R ≥ 0 and only one side
is active, for example τd,l,or = τd,tot and τd,r,or = 0 (the sub-
script ‘or’ stands for original distribution), the control yaw
moment is McZ,or = −τd,totw/R. If McZ,new < McZ,or is con-
sidered for the same τd,tot , a regenerative torque τ¯d > 0 must
be applied on the right-hand side, thus bringing τd,r,new = −τ¯d
and τd,l,new = τd,l,or + τ¯d . The extra amount of power drawn
by the left drivetrains is τ¯d(V/R) + ΔPloss,l,t , with respect to
the initial case of τd,l,or = τd,tot . The extra power regenerated
by the right drivetrains is τ¯d(V/R)−ΔPloss,r,g , with respect to
the initial case of τd,r,or = 0. Their difference is positive, i.e., the
overall power loss increases. In fact, since Ploss,l,t and Ploss,r,g
are positive and strictly monotonically increasing functions of
|τd,l | and |τd,r |, it is:
ΔPloss,t = Ploss,l,t
(
τd,l,or + τ¯d , ε∗d,l (τd,tot + τ¯d ,Θ),Θ
)
− Ploss,l,t
(
τd,tot , ε
∗
d,l (τd,tot ,Θ) ,Θ
)
> 0
ΔPloss,g = Ploss,r,g
(
τ¯d , ε
∗
d,r (τ¯d ,Θ),Θ
)
− Ploss,r,g
(
0, ε∗d,r (0,Θ),Θ
)
> 0 (10)
Similarly, for τd,tot < 0, the introduction of any traction
torque demand on the left-hand side increases the overall power
loss.
In conclusion, in case of equal drivetrains on the front and rear
axles, both the right- and left-hand sides (if active) must work
either in traction or regeneration. By combining this condition
with the one in Section III-A referred to each individual side, all
the active drivetrains must simultaneously operate in traction or
regeneration, to minimize the total drivetrain power loss. As a
consequence, during TV McZ has to be limited between thresh-
olds. In fact, if FcX ≥ 0 (traction), each EV side has to be in
traction (or switched off), i.e., τd,l , τd,r ≥ 0. If FcX < 0 (brak-
ing), each EV side has to be in regeneration (or switched off),
i.e., τd,l , τd,r ≤ 0. By imposing these conditions, the boundaries
of the optimal yaw moment demand, Mc∗Z , are:
− |FcX |w ≤ Mc∗Z ≤ |FcX |w (11)
D. Cost Function Formulation
The cost function J(τD ,Θ), equal to the sum of the four
drivetrain power losses, is used to find the optimal value of McZ .
τD is the vector of the four drivetrain torques. For the sake of
conciseness the following formulations will be presented for an
EV in traction (FcX ≥ 0), and the subscript ‘t’ will be omitted
as the calculations can be carried out independently for traction
and regeneration (see Sections III-A–III-C).
Fig. 8. Drivetrain power loss contributions as functions of McZ at V =
60 km/h, aX = 0.5 m/s2 and aY = 4 m/s2.
By considering equal motor speeds at the four EV corners,
and using (1) and (4) in traction, J(τD ,Θ) is:
J (τD ,Θ) =
a1
4
(
τ 3d,l + τ
3
d,r
)
+
b1
2
(
τ 2d,l + τ
2
d,r
)
+ 3a1
(
ε2d,lτd,l + ε
2
d,r τd,r
)
+ c1 (τd,l + τd,r )
+ 2b1
(
ε2d,l + ε
2
d,r
)
+
4∑
i=1
di
for τd,l , τd,r > 0 (12)
Based on (5), τd,l and τd,r in (12) can be expressed as func-
tions of FcX and McZ . In a first approximation, if the lateral
tire slip power losses are neglected, the overall traction/braking
force demand, FcX , can be calculated as:
FcX = meqaX + FX,dr + FX,sl +
4∑
i=1
τrr,i
R
(13)
where meq is the apparent mass of the EV, FX,dr and FX,sl are
the aerodynamic drag force and road grade force, and τrr,i is
the rolling resistance torque at the i−th wheel [33].
For example, by combining (4), (8), (12) and (13), Fig. 8
reports the left and right drivetrain power losses and their sum,
i.e., J , as functions of McZ , for the case of equal drivetrain
power loss characteristics in traction and regeneration. When
the EV is negotiating a left-hand turn (aY > 0), the right side
exhibits a larger power loss due to the increase of tire rolling
resistance induced by the vertical load transfer. The vertical
tire loads were calculated using the load transfer equations for
steady-state conditions (see [33] and [34]).
In particular, in Fig. 8, point A corresponds to the activation
of the second drivetrain on the left-hand vehicle side at τd,switch ,
i.e., on the left of A, both left drivetrains are operating in trac-
tion. D corresponds to the same situation as A for the right
drivetrains. On the left of C it is τd,l > 0, and it is τd,l < 0 on
the right of C. At C, the left drivetrains are switched off. B is
the equivalent of C for the right drivetrains. As a consequence,
in the graph of J the points on the left of A’ and on the right of
D’ imply the simultaneous operation of three drivetrains, with
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τd,lτd,r < 0. Between A’ and D’ two drivetrains are active, i.e.,
one per side. In particular, between B’ and C’ both sides are in
traction. Between A’ and B’ and between C’ and D’ one side
is in traction and the other one is in regeneration, and the con-
sumption increases with respect to the zone between B’ and C’
as demonstrated in Section III-C. Interestingly, the shape of J in
Fig. 8 is rather similar to the one of the experimentally measured
power consumption of Fig. 5, despite the total drivetrain power
loss in Fig. 8 is symmetric with two minima corresponding to
B’ and C’, while the experimental power consumption is not.
B’ and C’ correspond to the yaw moment limits defined in (11).
Based on the simplified model used for Fig. 8, the sum
of the rolling resistance power losses does not vary with
McZ . As a consequence, the rolling resistance contribution can
be eliminated from J in (12), leading to the following cost
function J¯ :
J¯ (τd,l , τd,r , εd,l , εd,r ,Θ) = J −
4∑
i=1
di (14)
Through (5) J¯(τd,l , τd,r , εd,l , εd,r ,Θ) can be reformulated as
J¯(McZ , F
c
X , εd,l , εd,r ,Θ). This will be used in Section IV for
deriving the analytical expressions of McZ minimizing the total
drivetrain power loss. For ease of notation, Θ will be omitted in
the remainder of the paper.
IV. YAW MOMENT MINIMIZING THE
DRIVETRAIN POWER LOSSES
This section, firstly, investigates how the shape of J¯ as a
function of McZ changes with FcX ; and, secondly, calculates the
optimal value of McZ , indicated as Mc∗Z .
A. Analytical Derivation
The minimization of the drivetrain power losses is achieved
with the activation of a different number of drivetrains, depend-
ing on FcX . From the discussions in Sections III-A–III-D, the
McZ values corresponding to the switching from SWS to EDS
within the EV sides are:
τd,r = τd,switch ⇔ McZ = M¯cZ =
(
2τd,switch
R
− FcX
)
w
τd,l = τd,switch ⇔ McZ = −M¯cZ =
(
FcX −
2τd,switch
R
)
w
(15)
Based on (15) and the analysis of J¯ , the following Cases 1–7
are identified, each of them corresponding to a range of FcX .
Case 1: This case is defined by the inequality:
M¯cZ > F
c
X w → 0 < FcX <
τd,switch
R
(16)
In Case 1 both EV sides operate with SWS, thus the cost
function in (14) is renamed as J¯C ase 1 = J¯SWS+SWS , where the
subscript ‘SWS + SWS’ indicates the single wheel strategy
on the left and right drivetrains. In formulas:
J¯Case1 = J¯SWS+SWS = J¯
(
McZ , F
c
X , εd,l =
τd,l
2
, εd,r =
τd,r
2
)
=
3a1FcX R3 + 2b1R2
4w2
Mc2Z
+
a1F
c3
X R
3 + 2b1Fc2X R2 + 4c1FcX R
4
(17)
The analysis of the first and second derivatives of J¯SWS+SWS
shows:
∂J¯SWS+SWS
∂McZ
= 0 ⇔ McZ = 0
∂2J¯SWS+SWS
∂McZ
2
∣
∣
∣
∣
0
> 0 ⇔ FcX >
τd,switch
R
→ not satisfied
(18)
This means that in Case 1 there are two global minima located
at the boundaries of the McZ interval in (11), i.e., Mc∗Z = ±FcX w.
In fact, the normalized cost function J¯Case 1/max(J¯Case 1)
presents the shape of a non-convex parabola (Fig. 9(1)), which
is the same situation as in Fig. 8.
Case 2: In this case FcX = τd,switch/R. Case 2 is the bound-
ary between Case 1 and Case 3. The value of the cost func-
tion J¯Case 2 does not vary with McZ (see Fig. 9(2)), thus any
−FcX w ≤ McZ ≤ FcX w is optimal.
Case 3: This case is valid for:
τd,switch
R
< FcX <
9τd,switch
5R (19)
In this interval J¯ = J¯Case 3 turns into a piecewise function:
J¯Case 3 =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
J¯SWS+SWS for − M¯cZ < McZ < M¯cZ
J¯SWS+EDS for M¯cZ < McZ < FcX w
J¯EDS+SWS for − FcX w < McZ < −M¯cZ
(20)
where the superscripts ‘SWS + EDS’ and ‘EDS + SWS’
indicate that one vehicle side operates with SWS while the
other side operates with EDS, according to the energy efficient
wheel torque distribution criterion discussed in Section III-A.
In formulas:
J¯SWS+EDS (McZ , F
c
X ) = J¯
(
McZ , F
c
X , εd,l =
τd,l
2
, εd,r = 0
)
= −3R
3a1
32w3 M
c3
Z +
15FcX a1R3 + 12b1R2
32w2 M
c2
Z
− 9a1F
c2
X R
3 + 8b1FcX R2
32w M
c
Z
+
5a1Fc3X R3 + 12b1Fc2X R2 + 32c1FcX R
32
J¯EDS+SWS (McZ , F
c
X ) = J¯SWS+EDS (−McZ , F cX ) (21)
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Fig. 9. Normalized cost function (J¯ /max(J¯ )) as a function of McZ at V =
37.5 km/h for the different cases in Section IV (note that these results are
independent of aX and aY ).
From (18) it follows that the minimum of J¯SWS+SWS is lo-
cated at McZ = 0, where:
J¯SWS+SWS (McZ =0, F cX )=
Fc3X R
3a1+2Fc2X R2b1+4FcX Rc1
4
(22)
The minima of J¯SWS+EDS and J¯EDS+SWS are found by
imposing:
∂J¯SWS+EDS
∂McZ
= AJ¯S W S + E S D M
c2
Z + BJ¯S W S + E D S M
c
Z
+ CJ¯S W S + E D S = 0
AJ¯S W S + E D S = −
9R3a1
32w3 ;BJ¯S W S + E D S =
15FcX a1R3 + 12b1R2
16w2
CJ¯S W S + E D S = −
9a1Fc2X R3 + 8b1FcX R2
32w (23)
Since the discriminant Δ of the solution of the second order
equation in (23) is always positive, the solutions McZ,1/2 of (23)
are real-valued:
Δ > 0 ⇔ (b1 + a1FcX R)2 > 0 → satisfied (24)
Thus, it is:
McZ,1/2 =
(4b1 + 5FcX Ra1 ± 4 |b1 + FcX Ra1|)w
3Ra1
(25)
The contribution J¯EDS+SWS in (20) is minimized or maxi-
mized at McZ = −McZ,1/2. The term |b1 + FcX Ra1| yields two
sub-cases, i.e., Case 3(a) and Case 3(b).
Case 3(a) is valid for:
b1 + FcX Ra1 < 0 →
τd,switch
R
< FcX <
3
2
τd,switch
R
(26)
In this interval, McZ,1 in (25) becomes:
McZ,1 =
(
3FcX −
4τd,switch
R
)
w (27)
It must be verified whether McZ,1 satisfies the condition in
(20) for the existence of J¯SWS+EDS , i.e., M¯cZ < McZ,1 < FcX w:
McZ,1 < F
c
X w ⇔ FcX <
2τd,switch
R
→ satisfied
McZ,1 > M¯
c
Z ⇔ FcX >
3
2
τd,switch
R
→ not satisfied (28)
This means that McZ,1 is outside the relevant McZ interval and
must be discarded. The other optimal solution in (25), McZ,2, is:
McZ,2 =
FcX w
3 (29)
McZ,2 has to be discarded as well, because (together with (26))
it does not satisfy the conditions in (20).
Two additional minima are present at the interval boundaries
of J¯SWS+EDS and J¯EDS+SWS . In fact, it is:
J¯SWS+EDS (McZ = F
c
X w, F
c
X ) = J¯EDS+SWS(M
c
Z
= −FcX w, F cX ) = J¯SWS+SWS (McZ = 0, F cX ) (30)
In conclusion, in Case 3(a) there are three global minima,
located at Mc∗Z = 0 and Mc∗Z = ±FcX w.
Case 3(b) is valid for:
b1 + FcX Ra1 > 0 →
3
2
τd,switch
R
< FcX <
9
5
τd,switch
R
(31)
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In this case McZ,1 and McZ,2 lie in the interval of existence of
J¯SWS+EDS (see (20)). Moreover it is:
∂2J¯SWS+EDS
∂Mc2Z
∣
∣
∣
∣
M cZ , 1
= −3R
2 (b1 + FcX Ra1)
4w2
< 0
because b1 + FcX Ra1 > 0
∂2J¯SWS+EDS
∂Mc2Z
∣
∣
∣
∣
M cZ , 2
=
3R2 (b1 + FcX Ra1)
4w2
> 0
because b1 + FcX Ra1 > 0 (32)
The same process is applicable to J¯EDS+SWS . This means
that there are two local maxima located at±McZ,1 and two local
minima located at ±McZ,2. By comparing the two minima in
±McZ,2 with the minima discussed for Case 3(a), which are still
present in this interval, it is:
J¯SWS+SWS (0, F cX ) = J¯SWS+EDS (FcX w, F cX )
= J¯EDS+SWS (−FcX w, F cX )
< J¯SWS+EDS
(
McZ,2, F
c
X
)
= J¯EDS+SWS
(−McZ,2, F cX
)
⇔ FcX <
9
5
τd,SW
R
(33)
The expression in (33) is obtained through the steps from (45)
to (47) in Appendix B.
In summary, as shown in Fig. 9(3), in Case 3(b), i.e., for
3τd,switch/(2R) < FcX < 9τd,switch/(5R) there are three global
minima located at Mc∗Z = 0 and Mc∗Z = ±FcX w (they are the
same as for Case 3(a)); two local minima located at±McZ,2; and
two local maxima located at ±McZ,1.
Case 4: This case is defined for FcX = 9τd,switch/(5R). In
Case 4 the five minima of Case 3(b) become global minima,
as they correspond to the same value of the electric drivetrain
power loss. Hence, the optimal values of the reference yaw
moment are Mc∗Z = 0, Mc∗Z = ±FcX w and Mc∗Z = ±FcX w/3.
The shape of the cost function is shown in Fig. 9(4).
Case 5: This case is valid for:
9
5
τd,switch
R
< FcX <
18
7
τd,switch
R
(34)
Case 5 can be discussed through two sub-cases, 5(a) and 5(b).
Case 5(a) is defined for 9τd,switch/(5R) < FcX ≤ 2τd,switch/R.
Case 5(a) is similar to Case 3 (see (33)). However, the two
minima located at ±McZ,2 become the only two global minima
for the relevant range of FcX (Fig. 9 (5)).
The lower boundary of FcX for Case 5(b) is defined by:
−FcX w < M¯cZ < 0 → FcX >
2τd,switch
R
(35)
In this interval, J¯ = J¯Case 5(b) turns into a piecewise expres-
sion:
J¯Case 5(b) =
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
J¯EDS+EDS for − M¯cZ < McZ < M¯cZ
J¯SWS+EDS for M¯cZ < McZ < FcX w
J¯EDS+SWS for − FcX w < McZ < −M¯cZ
(36)
where:
J¯EDS+EDS (McZ , F
c
X ) =
3a1FcX R3 + 2b1R2
16w2 M
c2
Z
+
a1F
c3
X R
3 + 4b1Fc2X R2 + 16c1FcX R
16 (37)
The minimum of J¯EDS+EDS is calculated from:
∂J¯EDS+EDS
∂McZ
= 0 ⇔ McZ = 0
∂2J¯EDS+EDS
∂Mc2Z
∣
∣
∣
∣
0
> 0 ⇔ FcX >
τd,switch
R
→ satisfied (38)
which means that there is a local minimum at McZ = 0. In this
interval, for J¯SWS+EDS and J¯EDS+SWS only the condition of
existence of McZ,2 is satisfied, which implies other two local
minima at±McZ,2. The values of the cost functions for the three
minima are now compared:
J¯SWS+EDS
(
McZ,2, F
c
X
)
= J¯SWS+EDS
(−McZ,2, F cX
)
< J¯EDS+EDS (McZ = 0, F cX )
⇔ FcX <
18
7
τd,switch
R
→ satisfied
(39)
The expression in (39) is obtained through (48)-(49) in
Appendix B. FcX = 18τd,switch/(7R) becomes the upper
boundary for Case 5(b).
In summary, in Case 5, i.e., for 9τd,switch/(5R) < FcX <
18τd,switch/(7R), there are two global minima located at±McZ,2
and one local minimum at 0. The shape of the normalized cost
function is shown in Fig. 9(5).
Case 6: For FcX = 18τd,switch/(7R) all the minima calcu-
lated in Case 5(b) become global minima (Fig. 9(6)), i.e.,
Mc∗Z = 0 and Mc∗Z = ±McZ,2 = ±FcX w/3.
Case 7: This case is for FcX > 18τd,switch/(7R), in which a
global minimum is located at Mc∗Z = 0 as shown in Fig. 9(7).
B. Remarks
Table II summarizes the feedforward FcX -based TV control
strategy (called DT in the remainder) minimizing the drive-
train power losses, according to the results of Section IV-A.
In Table II the absolute value is applied to FcX for extending
the solutions to the case of regeneration. Note that in general
τd,switch,t = τd,switch,g . Table II shows the existence of multi-
ple Mc∗Z for a given FcX , and also a plurality of optimal wheel
torque distributions generating the same Mc∗Z . In particular:
 Either the inner side or the outer side of the EV can be
indifferently selected to produce Mc∗Z in the cases indicated
as SS (single side), i.e., in which only one side of the EV
is applying a traction or regenerative torque, while the
drivetrains located on the other side are inactive.
 In the SWS cases either the front drivetrain or the rear
drivetrain can be indifferently used within a side.
 The minimization of J¯ implies the progressive switching
of an increasing number of electric drivetrains with |FcX |
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TABLE II
TV CONTROL STRATEGY FOR DRIVETRAIN POWER LOSS MINIMIZATION (DT)
Case Overall traction force Optimal yaw moment Optimal allocation strategy Optimal no. of wheels in
traction or regeneration
1 0 < |F cX | <
τd , s w t c h
R M
c∗
Z = ±|F cX |w SS: SWS 1
2 |F cX | =
τ d , sw i t ch
R −|F cX |w ≤ Mc∗Z ≤ |F cX |w BS: SWS+SWS or SS: SWS 1 or 2
3 τ d , sw i t chR < |F cX | < 95
τ d , sw i t ch
R M
c∗
Z = {0,±|F cX |w} BS: SWS+SWS or SS: EDS 2
4 |F cX | = 95
τ d , sw i t ch
R M
c∗
Z = {0,±
|F c
X
|w
3 ,±|F cX |w} BS: SWS+SWS or BS: SWS+EDS or SS: EDS 2 or 3
5 95
τ d , sw i t ch
R < |F cX | < 187
τ d , sw i t ch
R M
c∗
Z = ±
|F c
X
|w
3 BS: SWS+EDS 3
6 |F cX | = 187
τ d , sw i t ch
R M
c∗
Z = {0,±
|F c
X
|w
3 } BS: EDS+EDS or BS: SWS+EDS 3 or 4
7 |F cX | > 187
τ d , sw i t ch
R M
c∗
Z = 0 BS: EDS+EDS 4
SS: torque demand applied to a single side; BS: torque demand applied to both sides; SWS: single wheel strategy within the considered side; EDS: even distribution strategy within the
considered side.
(see the left column of Table II), independently of their
location within the EV.
The plurality of Mc∗Z and optimal wheel torque distributions
would disappear if the longitudinal and lateral tire slip power
losses were included in J¯ . This observation is confirmed by the
experimental results of Figs. 5 and 6, which show the existence
of a single Mc∗Z for each aY . Based on this observation, an
updated TV control algorithm is developed in the next section.
V. THE EFFECT OF TIRE SLIP
The following Sections V-A and V-B highlight the effect
of the longitudinal and lateral tire slip power losses. To this
purpose a quasi-static EV model is adopted, which is a simplified
version of the one in [15]. The main benefit of such modeling
approach is that it does not need the forward time integration
of the equations of motion, and therefore can be easily coupled
to optimization routines. The model includes the third order
polynomial approximation of the electric drivetrain power loss
characteristics (see (1)) of the EV demonstrator. A tire model
linearized at the vertical tire loads for the relevant values of
aX and aY describes tire behavior in terms of longitudinal slip
stiffness and cornering stiffness. The quasi-static model is used
for the minimization of different combinations of power loss
contributions, according to the methodology in [15], to get an
insight into their effect on the optimal wheel torque distribution
and yaw moment.
The analyses are used in Section V-C to synthesize a rule-
based sub-optimal yaw moment controller, which, in addition
to the drivetrain power losses, partially accounts for tire slip
power losses.
A. Longitudinal Tire Slip
The longitudinal tire slip power loss of the i–th corner,
Ploss,LoS,i ., is given by:
Ploss,LoS,i = FX,ivslip,X,i (40)
where FX,i is the longitudinal tire force, and vslip,X,i is the
longitudinal slip speed. By considering a linearization of FX,i
based on the longitudinal slip stiffness, it is possible to verify
that Ploss,LoS,i is proportional to the square of the slip ratio.
As a consequence, longitudinal tire slip has an influence on the
Fig. 10. Total power loss on a vehicle side as a function of τd,l/ r for different
wheel torque control allocation strategies at V = 90 km/h and aY = 0 m/s2.
optimal torque shift, ε∗d,l/r , within each side of the EV (see
[20]). This is investigated in Fig. 10 with the quasi-static model
at V = 90 km/h and aY = 0 m/s2. The following wheel torque
control allocation cases are compared: i) SWS: Front, in which
the active drivetrain is the front one; ii) SWS: Rear, in which the
active drivetrain is the rear one; iii) EDS; iv) LoTS, minimiz-
ing the longitudinal tire slip power losses; and v) DT+LoTS,
minimizing the sum of the electric drivetrain power losses and
longitudinal tire slip power losses. The DT case of Table II is
implicitly included, as it implies the switching from SWS to
EDS at τd,switch,t = 536 Nm.
The LoTS strategy tends to generate front-to-rear wheel
torque distributions that are close to the front-to-rear vertical
load distribution, to account for the variation of longitudinal
slip stiffness with the vertical load transfer caused by aX . How-
ever, as tire slip power losses are usually less significant than
drivetrain power losses in most driving conditions, the power
losses of LoTS are higher than those of DT and DT+LoTS
for nearly the whole range of τd,l/r (the only exception is the
region around τd,switch,t). Fig. 11 covers the range of τd,l/r .
in which the difference among DT and DT+LoTS is higher.
Nevertheless, it shows that the DT+LoTS strategy produces
a negligible reduction of the total power loss with respect to
DT. In the context of an industrial implementation of the con-
troller, these results do not justify the additional complexity
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Fig. 11. Total power loss on a vehicle side as a function of τd,l/ r for DT and
DT+LoTS at V = 90 km/h and aY = 0 m/s2.
of the direct minimization of the longitudinal slip power
losses.
Fig. 10 also shows that SWS: Rear provides a marginal power
loss reduction below τd,switch,t , with respect to SWS: Front. In
fact, the same traction torque generates higher tire slip ratios –
and thus power losses – on the axle with the smaller vertical
tire load FZ , i.e., the front one in the case study EV, because of
its lower longitudinal slip stiffness. Based on this, the important
conclusion is that in the DT strategy of Table II the SWS cases
can be efficiently dealt with by activating the drivetrain of the
corner with the greater FZ (assuming equal tires on the front
and rear axles).
B. Lateral Tire Slip
The lateral tire slip power loss of the i–th corner, Ploss,LaS,i ,
is given by:
Ploss,LaS,i = FY,ivslip,Y ,i (41)
where FY,i is the lateral tire force, and vslip,Y ,i is the lateral
slip speed. By considering a linearization of FY,i based on the
cornering stiffness, it is possible to verify that Ploss,LaS,i is
proportional to the square of the slip angle. Fig. 12(a) plots
the lateral tire slip power loss as a function of McZ , calculated
with the quasi-static model at V = 60 km/h, aX = 0.5 m/s2
and aY = 4 m/s2. The control yaw moment minimizing the lat-
eral tire slip power losses, Mc∗Z,α , implies a neutral cornering
behavior of the EV, i.e., a condition of equal slip angles on the
front and rear tires. This is consistent with the simulation results
in [30]. Since the understeer gradient of the BV depends on
aX and aY (e.g., see Fig. 4), Mc∗Z,α changes with the operating
condition of the EV.
Interestingly, the theory discussed in Section IV and the trends
in Fig. 12(a) and (b) explain the experimental results in Figs. 5
and 6, with the presence of a local minimum and an absolute
minimum approximately located at the same absolute value of
the reference yaw moment. In fact, the location of the abso-
lute value of the optimal yaw moment is mainly determined
by the drivetrain power losses, and is therefore symmetrical
with respect to the condition of zero yaw moment. The tire slip
power losses provoke the difference in the total power losses,
Fig. 12. (a) Tire slip power loss and (b) total power loss as a function of McZ
at V = 60 km/h, aX = 0.5 m/s2 and aY = 4 m/s2. The drivetrain power loss
characteristics are considered to be equal for traction and regeneration.
and thus power consumption, between the two minima, which
was pointed out in the discussion of the experimental results on
the vehicle demonstrator. The important conclusion is that in
the DT strategy of Table II the cases with multiple Mc∗Z can be
dealt with by selecting the value of Mc∗Z that is closest to Mc
∗
Z,α .
C. The Sub-Optimal Energy-Efficient TV Controller
Table III reports the rule-based sub-optimal TV control strat-
egy for the case study EV, minimizing the drivetrain power
losses and selecting the best solution in terms of tire slip power
losses among the redundant cases of Table II. In particular, the
four columns of Table III report: i) the numbering of the cases of
the rule-based sub-optimal TV control strategy; ii) the intervals
of total longitudinal force, |FcX |, associated with the different
cases. These intervals are functions of the switching torque,
τd,switch ; iii) the corresponding formulation of the reference
yaw moment of the TV system, Mc∗Z ; and iv) the indication of
the corresponding wheel torque allocation strategy, i.e., which
drivetrains are used to generate Mc∗Z .
The result is sub-optimal with respect to the minimization of
the total power loss, but provides a simple analytical solution
that is effective if the drivetrain power losses are greater than the
tire slip power losses, which is true for most conditions. This is
achieved by: i) choosing the value of Mc∗Z that is closest to Mc
∗
Z,α
within each range of FcX . For the specific case study EV, which is
understeering, this means selecting the most destabilizing Mc∗Z
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TABLE III
RULE-BASED SUB-OPTIMAL TV CONTROL STRATEGY FOR TOTAL EV POWER
LOSS REDUCTION ON THE CASE STUDY EV
Fig. 13. Example of set of rref characteristics corresponding to the sub-
optimal solution.
between those in Table II; and ii) selecting the optimal wheel
within each side of the EV for the SWS cases, i.e., by applying
the whole drivetrain torque on the wheel with the greater vertical
load within that side. In Table III FZ,F and FZ,R indicate the
vertical load on the front and rear tires on the specific side.
These can be easily estimated online from aX , aY , and V . This
approach allows:
 The synthesis of an energy-efficient feedforward Mc∗Z ,
which depends only on FcX , i.e., on the position of the
accelerator and brake pedals and the EV drivability map.
Mc∗Z can be directly implemented within Layer 2 of Fig. 1.
 The derivation of an energy-efficient rref look-up table that
can be included in an existing TV control architecture (see
Layer 1 of Fig. 1) based on yaw rate feedback control, thus
providing a new eco-friendly driving mode. The look-up
table (e.g., see Fig. 13) is obtained by imposing the Mc∗Z
values of Table III in the quasi-static model.
 The definition of an energy-efficient wheel torque control
allocation strategy within each side of the EV, based on
SWS or EDS depending on |τd,l/r | (see Layer 3 of Fig. 1).
The following remarks must be considered with respect to the
algorithm in Table III:
 Without proper adaptations, the derived Mc∗Z (FcX ) charac-
teristics would give origin to discontinuities and drivability
issues on a real EV subject to the continuous variations of
wheel torque demand typical of normal driving. For ex-
ample, the practical implementation of the controller must
include a progressive transition from the condition of zero
yaw moment for straight line EV operation to the condition
of destabilizing yaw moment in cornering. Smooth transi-
tions in McZ and rref must also be implemented between
Case 2 (Mc∗Z = |FcX |w) and Case 3 (Mc∗Z = |FcX |w/3),
and between Case 3 and Case 4 (Mc∗Z = 0).
 The TV controller can be used also with different power
loss characteristics in traction and regeneration by calcu-
lating τd,switch,t = τd,switch,g .
 An EV with drivetrains with convex power loss character-
istics at each speed meets the condition τd,switch = 0 ∀ V .
Thus, the optimal solution corresponds to Case 4 in
Table III. On the other hand, if the drivetrain power
loss characteristics have a non-convex shape regardless
of V (which is an unlikely case, based on the typical
electric motor efficiency characteristics), the condition
τd,switch = ∞ ∀ V is satisfied. As a consequence, the op-
timal solution is given by Case 1 in Table III.
 Specific analyses with non-linear vehicle models have been
carried out to investigate the sensitivity of the proposed
control algorithm in Table III with respect to the variation
of the tire-road friction conditions. The results show that
the optimal control yaw moment does not substantially
change with the available friction level, since the drive-
train power losses remain the prevailing contribution for
the specific vehicle, i.e., the variation of the tire slip power
losses with the reference yaw moment is less significant
than the variation of the drivetrain power losses. Future
work will focus on the possibility of extending the perfor-
mance of the proposed energy-efficient algorithm applied
to the electric vehicle operation in off-road conditions.
 The other sources of vehicle power loss do not have any
effect on the optimal yaw moment and control allocation
algorithm. For example, this applies to the power losses
associated with the aerodynamics and battery pack, since
they are increasing functions of vehicle speed or total driv-
etrain input power.
VI. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT
This section preliminarily assesses the performance of the
sub-optimal TV strategy of Section V-C through experimen-
tal data from the EV demonstrator (Fig. 2). Fig. 14 plots the
FcX (aY ) characteristic measured during a ∼60 m radius skid-
pad test. FcX increases with aY , because of the increase of the
aerodynamic drag force, rolling resistance torque and tire slip
power losses. The figure also reports the three FcX thresholds,
i.e., τd,switch,t/R, 9τd,switch,t/(5R) and 18τd,switch,t/(7R), de-
termining the boundaries of Cases 1-4 in Table III. Such thresh-
olds vary with aY because of the variation of τd,switch,t with V .
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Fig. 14. Comparison between the thresholds in Table III and F cX during a∼60 m radius skid-pad test.
Fig. 15. Comparison between the BV, AM and sub-optimal solution in terms
of yaw moment characteristic during a 60 m radius skid-pad test.
Fig. 16. Comparison between the BV, AM and sub-optimal solution in terms
of understeer characteristic during a ∼60 m radius skid-pad test.
The significant increase of FcX during the test (approximately
by a factor 3) prescribes the transition from Case 1 to Case 2 of
Table III at aY ∼= 7 m/s2. In Case 1, FcX is entirely generated by
the rear outer wheel, while in Case 2, FcX is generated by the
two outer wheels with EDS. In both cases, the yaw moment is
destabilizing.
Figs. 15 and 16 report McZ (aY ) and δ(aY ) for: i) the BV;
ii) the TV controlled EV with the reference understeer char-
acteristic corresponding to the AM case of Section II-B, i.e.,
the EV with the experimentally derived McZ (aY ) characteristic
TABLE IV
EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE POWER CONSUMPTION DURING
A SKID-PAD LAP (∼60 m RADIUS)
Lateral
acceleration
(m/s2)
Power consumption
(kW)
Degradation of SOS
wrt AM (%)
AM SOS
2 7.52 7.59 0.93
4 15.05 15.28 1.53
6 26.09 26.68 2.26
8 45.51 45.66 0.33
providing the minimum energy consumption; and iii) the TV
controlled EV using the sub-optimal algorithm in Table III. The
characteristics of ii) and iii) are very close to each other. In
particular, they are substantially coincident for aY < 6.2 m/s2,
which corresponds to more than 2/3 of the achievable aY range
in high tire-road friction conditions. Overall, ii) and iii) bring a
significant reduction of the energy consumption, which is clear
from the iso-lines in Fig. 6. The marginal difference between
the experimental AM and the analytical sub-optimal solution is
mainly caused by the fact that the latter is aimed at the mini-
mization of the drivetrain power losses, and considers the tire
slip power losses solely for the arbitration among the multiple
drivetrain-based optimal solutions.
To assess the efficiency implications of the understeer char-
acteristic of the sub-optimal algorithm, i.e., without considering
the effect of the wheel torque allocation, Table IV reports the
comparison of the experimental average power consumption for
the∼60 m skid pad tests of Section II-B for: i) the electric vehi-
cle tracking the AM understeer characteristic; and ii) the same
vehicle tracking the understeer characteristic of the sub-optimal
solution of Table III, indicated as SOS, and using the EDS as
control allocation strategy. Depending on the lateral accelera-
tion level, the power input difference between the AM and SOS
ranges between 0.33% and 2.26%, which is considerably less
than the difference, ranging from 5.40% to 12.31% (see Table I),
between the BV and AM. This is an important preliminary ex-
perimental confirmation of the validity of the proposed explicit
solution.
The sub-optimal TV control strategy was preliminarily as-
sessed in terms of wheel torque control allocation as well. For
example, at aY = 2 m/s2 the adoption of SWS on the outer side,
with the deactivation of all the other EV drivetrains, according
to Case 1 of Table III, implies an energy consumption of 69.1
Wh along one ∼60 m skid-pad lap with Mc∗Z ∼= 450 Nm. This
represents a further 3.1% saving with respect to the AM case
of Table I, obtained with EDS, and a total saving of 8.5% with
respect to the BV.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This study allows the following conclusions:
 The experimental results on a torque-vectoring controlled
electric vehicle with four identical drivetrains show that
the power consumption is minimized for a specific desta-
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bilizing yaw moment, which is a function of the operating
condition of the vehicle. The power consumption charac-
teristics also exhibit a local minimum for a stabilizing yaw
moment, which has approximately the same absolute value
as the optimal destabilizing yaw moment at that lateral ac-
celeration.
 A torque-vectoring control algorithm minimizing the total
electric drivetrain power loss was mathematically derived.
The analysis demonstrated the existence of multiple equiv-
alent solutions. These imply the progressive activation of
an increasing number of drivetrains, with the increase of
the absolute value of the total longitudinal force demand.
 Tire slip power losses can be used for the selection of
the best solution among the multiple solutions of the al-
gorithm minimizing the electric drivetrain power losses.
This leads to the formulation of a rule-based sub-optimal
torque-vectoring control strategy aimed at reducing the
total power consumption.
 The effectiveness of the sub-optimal control strategy was
experimentally validated in steady-state cornering condi-
tions, leading to energy savings >8% with respect to the
baseline vehicle.
Further research will focus on: i) the more extensive experi-
mental validation of the proposed sub-optimal torque-vectoring
controller; ii) the detailed analysis of the required adaptations
for achieving good drivability characteristics for the whole range
of operating conditions; and iii) the assessment and adaptation
of the sub-optimal controller to operating conditions with sig-
nificant tire slip power losses.
APPENDIX
A. Power Loss Characteristic on a Vehicle Side
The power loss on a side (e.g., the left-hand side) is a mono-
tonically increasing function of the torque demand in the case
of equal drivetrains, i.e., if a1,t/g = a3,t/g , b1,t/g = b3,t/g and
c1,t/g = c3,t/g (d1 can differ from d3 because of the effect of
vertical tire load on rolling resistance). Thus it is:
A =
3
4
a1,t/g τ
2
d,l + 3a1,t/g ε2d,l + b1,t/g |τd,l |+ c1,t/g
B =
(
6a1,t/g |τd,l |+ 4b1,t/g
) |εd,l | (42)
If |τd,l | < τd,switch,t/g :
∂Ploss,l,t/g
∂ |τd,l | = A +
∂ |εd,l |
∂ |τd,l |B = 3a1,t/g τ
2
d,l + 2b1,t/g |τd,l |
+ c1,t/g > 0 (43)
If |τd,l | ≥ τd,switch,t/g :
∂Ploss,l,t/g
∂ |τd,l | = A =
3
4
a1,t/g τ
2
d,l + b1,t/g |τd,l |+ c1,t/g > 0
(44)
(43) and (44) are satisfied because of the condition b21,t/g <
3a1,t/g c1,t/g , which must be met to have ∂Ploss,1,t/g /∂τd,1,t/g
> 0.
B. Cost Function Calculations
Conditions for Case 3(b):
J¯SWS+SWS (0, F cX ) =
Fc3X R
3a1 + 2Fc2X R2b1 + 4FcX Rc1
4
(45)
J¯SWS+EDS
(
McZ,2, F
c
X
)
=
Fc3X R
3a1 + 3Fc2X R2b1 + 9FcX Rc1
9
(46)
J¯SWS+SWS (0, F cX ) < J¯SWS+EDS
(
McZ,2, F
c
X
)
⇔ −5Fc3X R3a1 − 6Fc2X R2b1 > 0 → FcX <
9
5
τd,switch
R
(47)
Conditions for Case 5(a):
J¯EDS+EDS (0, F cX ) =
a1F
c3
X R
3 + 4b1Fc2X R2 + 16c1FcX R
16
(48)
J¯SWS+ESD
(
McZ,2, F
c
X
)
< J¯EDS+EDS (0, F cX )
⇔ 7FcX Ra1 + 12b1 < 0 → FcX <
18
7
τd,switch
R
(49)
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